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Health Policy Update – March 1, 2018 

HHS Releases Short-Term, Limited Duration Health Plans Proposed Rule 

On February 20, the Department of Health and Human Services released a proposed rule to extend the duration of 
short term health plans – which do not have to comply with the Affordable Care Act’s essential health benefit 
requirements – to nearly a year, up from the current three months.  

The proposed rule was issued in response to an October 2017 Executive Order that aimed to loosen some of the 
ACA’s requirements and allow individuals to purchase cheaper healthcare plans. According to the Administration, 
these plans would cost $124 a month for an individual compared to the $393 a monthly cost for an unsubsidized ACA-
compliant plan.  

Critics of the proposal argue that expanding the availability of short-term plans would put strain on the individual 
insurance market. If enough young, healthy consumers opt for the cheaper plans the remaining pool would be left with 
older, sicker and higher-cost patients who would face higher premiums.  

To read the proposed rule, CLICK HERE.  

To read the President’s Executive Order on healthcare choice and competition, CLICK HERE.  
 

CMS to Study Impact of MIPS on Clinicians  

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) announced last week that it will be inviting clinicians to 
participate in a study to understand the impact of the Merit-Based Incentive Payments System’s (MIPS) reporting 
requirements on clinician workflow.  

The agency is trying to determine if MIPS poses a significant burden on physicians and intends to use the results of 
the study to recommend future changes to the program. According to the agency’s announcement, CMS plans to 
begin the study in April and have it run through March 2019.  

The study is open to all 2018 MIPS-eligible clinicians and participants may earn full credit for the 2018 MIPS 
Improvement Activities performance category. CMS is accepting applications through March 23.  

For information about how to participate in the study, CLICK HERE.  

Bipartisan Group of Governors Unveil Health Reform Blueprint  

At an event in Washington this week, a bipartisan group of Governors from five states released a blueprint for how 

Congress can overcome partisan gridlock and improve the nation’s healthcare system. The plan, which was released 

by Governors John Hickenlooper (D-CO), John Kasich (R-OH), Bill Walker (I-AK), Brian Sandoval (R-NV) and Tom 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8Sy-yqejhOMCYZsSrhhjhupjvvhdEEFELcFKcECPpISHoHZalxOVJ-TI2F1BVwlJZxRTnJ5k_d7bwGNpxclRdeMG_XH3f-ghsgsdCPpIS03IvaNmstIlB0zN6eSDaIasLx8mEsg2jUj0EMcqpYyvgJsuCW5M930uxoy4wCMIU7y03zj10g53hO6W10l5MUcwIIauai6MO77wgJtk1DXxplc6g1oc3wOg0UIuh36zoqbcxMc0lU3wklCCI6082UB4uCg0ozkm0Yng82pEVrwlr0UKcyUi3gQb3QThqgqGu9j9H3ChpMYrTMeCa2Bwi2jhOqeg82o3wM1wO90kp47zMicLwsuCgGj2gK10qdwa2Opq0E0FkptbqW0QNIgFE751wSrjjpjodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUSy-yqejhOMCYZsSrhhjhupjvvhdEEFELcFKcECPpISHoHZalxOVJ-TI2F1BVwlJZxRTnJ5k_d7bwGNpxclRdeMG_XH3f-ghsgsdCPpIS03IvaNmstIlB0zN6eSDaIasLx8mEsg2jUj0EMcqp-mBpxpYk5E1E33QO2833g3n7FA44O3y0E6E0sm7g7FA2oUc9yeygcawg71e84zQTg85CM7-E718cw2Mo71Aw1NoYy6d6MQmp3wo0HM70EHddoc0g5Na8Zcw0N6EI1UKwg4PhOT0GS1Nsp5MA6xEm7FKyQwRkYiCjm7cyPxUTLwt5YGa6zBc1z47Xweg2F6W0q0Uicwg-1NWp2Fc92U41ES0NwtkQsFzQTngO184wkW0QNIgFE751wSrjjpjodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOd6QnQjhOqem4TDHCPqaaqbParXW9J55d5VBdNB4SrdCRr5vFiIendLSZwl8cLc2JLIeKWZEGDVEVs5mbc9yKFFS5n_top_O2by3xISrdCM0tzVmaPzJyIE4u8NSQVlxjBY92R3y0iv2o561zjfAMm7xoOo2gm0Bq9kb2P0o6t691Qyou2Uzs2QU5gCMu2V5LaEW7wMd7FKCm1xkC11cq1A0m30UcA0eb7AgNES6yP8s305u0U55pFH1w20K9h2FA1Ns9DM1owg9C78c5mhs2x0QsPh5C0VY1hw1hWrEZcwp2G0m4xpQbwaY7ya1cn3WBw53cg85yEZdRYi2RAQPhOOh0wdm1wU9k9Wb1Rg87FA1Wp0g6NEbxM745hgZ0x9pS0od78w1i03b1Awb3zO3wOCY1hw9zhwn30s5RCg73NWp0uCXoH5pMI90k2PNg3xMI1lNx01xA1CM9prb6qy0ydyWNyuwj14c0btMmaxsMCISp4dcxU3Ib61A5Lewa1XykFzQTr182hpqgAu2MmcKxMb6rwcIdq4DPMelr0oiH81lAN4M0UZB0SrjjpjodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
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Wolf (D-PA), outlined six areas where Congress can improve value-based care and promote marketplace innovation. 

They are:  

• Reorient the system on value by holding providers accountable for the care they provide and using existing 

public healthcare programs to encourage value-based payment for services.  

• Align consumer incentives by encouraging individuals to obtain coverage and ensure they are empowered to 

make informed choices about their care delivery.  

• Encourage more competition and innovation in the healthcare marketplace by taking steps to address industry 

consolidation and crack down on anticompetitive behavior on the part of hospital systems, pharmacy benefit 

managers, and pharmaceutical companies.  

• Reform insurance markets by encouraging more consumers to participate in plans available to them, 

expanding Medicaid and stabilizing the individual market by reinstating cost sharing reduction payments and 

enticing more insurers to offer plans on the exchanges.  

• Expand proven state Medicaid innovations by speeding the adoption of value-based payment models and 

investing in new approaches that incorporate factors such as the social determinants of health in the delivery 

of patient care.  

• Modernize the state and federal relationship by encouraging the federal government to adopt standards for 

state healthcare systems and provide leadership when a national approach is most efficient, such as in drug 

and device regulation.  

To view the blueprint, CLICK HERE. 

Administration Announces New Policies to Address the Opioid Crisis  

On Tuesday, the Department of Justice announced the establishment of a new task force to address the nation’s 
opioid crisis while also announcing that it will file a statement of interest in a pending lawsuit fourteen states have 
against opioid manufacturers. The new Prescription Interdiction and Litigation Task Force will be charged with holding 
opioid manufacturers accountable for illegal marketing practices and ensuring that stakeholders involved in the 
distribution, transport, and prescribing of opioids adhere to Drug Enforcement Administration rules.  

Separately, Health and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar announced that HHS will embrace medication-assisted 
therapy (MAT) as a form of treatment for individuals with an opioid addiction. The Food and Drug Administration is 
expected to release two MAT-related guidance documents later this year that will aim to develop more effective clinical 
treatments.  

For more information about the Justice Department task force, CLICK HERE.  

Congress Holds Hearings on the Opioid Crisis, Bipartisan Treatment Bill Introduced 

in the Senate 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowcz8s96QnQjhOqem4TDHCPqaaqbParXW9J55d5VBdNB4SrdCRr5vFiIendLSZwl8cLc2JLIeKWZEGDVEVs5mbc9yKFFS5n_top_O2by3xISrdCM0tzVmaPzJyIE4u8NSQVlxjBY92R3y0iv2o561zjfO5MUaKDE6iFCUM0MuvU718y-a1Ub4nMe6I8H24ngoNgf4z7Dyc17gMdjGGfjt0wMl1A0m30UcA0eb7AgNES6yP8s305u0U55pFH1w20K9h2FA1Ns9DM1owg9_peoU2w85Qm98xkzcuCgcz8mv6QO9o3yz1Ao8xwhy8hu3MOo38c7FKwsOdDwkl2gOb3QThEnlsc1Uu4MeY4MOwwMfjtwcSh6M8Iy61suCWg3jdMQ91Uicxwo3ry04c1o2BlxIaGKxkf5O3XqHNAy65was0tkOYcTG14QMavI1kw8S6xop41Xa0ZB0SrjjpjodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6gUg43qbW9EVd7b2rPRPpJ55d5VBdZZ4SyyCyYOCUOyrdCPqJyLQFm7bCTXuMaA6nC1mTS7ntuQljYQsK2H5C4NnkQX2H_KIc_V15N1MSrdCPo0eNYH5pNSNmk2f4oXqsGMFO-4xqxN09fxc2z0NFDOdJ8C2El2hUNkc3wQq3w96M738ocA6MGpGa1s4E1k3yczhO0Xp4nuL8w0UK6BmgONuMA380I61Mp80smf8xzhId5CgU60aY1MaaPjm3041siyggjcrgb1KFx81xsy6ga73x0c83r2oIUI5MRwg2X50K5x9c22r3OIF2MM5JCu2r4U0MbjC8xHzwwfj8ulwh41hZ02r2VpIkd7dwQczQTh9crKdJwhogA5g75G2gc40D3QNKE3l1ol66h94o50MYlm0rM56NGHw40tkbL0sfczcgYc1O8j311Ir4067FKwsZ2UVYb18HgSrjjpjodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
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This week, the House Energy and Commerce and Senate HELP Committees both held hearings to explore strategies 
to address the opioid crisis. Featuring witnesses from industry, academia, and law enforcement, the Senate hearing 
discussed how technology and data can be leveraged to prevent and treat addiction.  

In the House hearing, lawmakers examined eight bills that would direct HHS to mandate physician training, update its 
education materials, and create a new category of controlled substances to crack down on the proliferation of 
synthetic fentanyl.  

Additionally, a bipartisan group of eight Senators led by Sen. Rob Portman (R-OH) introduced a bill to update the 
Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act (CARA), a 2016 law signed by President Obama that outlined strategies 
to fight the opioid epidemic and committed an additional $1 billion to the effort. The bill, known as CARA 2.0 (S.2456), 
would:  

• Establish a three-day limit on initial opioid prescriptions for acute pain, with exceptions for chronic pain or pain 
for other ongoing illnesses 

• Permanently allow physician assistants and nurse practitioners to prescribe buprenorphine, with guidance 
from a qualified physician 

• Let states waive the cap on buprenorphine prescriptions 

• Require doctors and pharmacists to use prescription drug monitoring programs before prescribing or 
dispensing opioids 

• Increase civil and criminal penalties for opioid manufacturers if they fail to report suspicious orders or don’t do 
enough to prevent diversion 

• Create a national standard for addiction recovery housing 

To view the House Energy and Commerce Committee hearing, CLICK HERE.  

To view the Senate HELP Committee hearing, CLICK HERE.  

To read the text of CARA 2.0, CLICK HERE.  

New Study Examines Hospital Impact on Chemotherapy Spending 

According to a research letter published in JAMA Oncology, “Spending by Commercial Insurers on Chemotherapy 
Based on Site of Care, 2004-2014,” spending on chemotherapy drugs is lower when treatments are administered in 
physician offices as opposed to hospital outpatient facilities. Researchers examined claims data from more than 
280,000 commercially insured patients over a 10-year period and found that 43 percent of commercially insured 
patients received chemotherapy treatment at a hospital outpatient facility in 2014, compared to just 6 percent in 2004. 
This is likely the result of major consolidation within the industry in recent years.  

The study also found that the patients receiving infused cancer drugs at doctor’s offices were no sicker than those 
receiving the same treatment at hospital outpatient facilities.  

This discrepancy in spending is likely the result of the higher Medicare billing rates for hospital outpatient facilities 
compared to physician in-office settings. Advocates, including the Network, have long argued for site neutral payment 
reform, which would establish payment parity between sites of service.  

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0q6h8Sy-yqejhOMCYZsSrhhjhupjvvhdEEFELcFKcECPpISHoHZalxOVJ-TI2F1BVwlJZxRTnJ5k_d7bwGNpxclRdeMG_XH3f-ghsgsdCPpIS03IvaNmstIlB0zN6eSDaIasLx8mEsg2jUj0EMcqpYz81xMZcw6C5rwjg1wCeKI1Zm4fY9iSDNG4Me5Jfhl0s9wMb5gp6hAaC4RyNUy1k0p05wMe3903yNV4cqdxEIO70M1nwe1hmqqMo0wbyklxMIU4MMUg52aTygZdQm2M9u4k1Wp2U4ws2olv0ouCXg5wiIdhc1A9xcwfj83QO0ySh7FKyPJ70BGoZdSwn4hoIa1Uj4bBvA13030soufjKo51GrUj0pAOMqemhoD02hGB9xs2pxM3jC605t2Vk1wIa30O5X1wec5w938NUKfj8kc3arzoiE4MYwqehwqd79Arc1pIq4wa34Fxdc1z8j51WrE5guc2hcfAMgc1EZB0SrjjpjodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq3xASy-yqejhOMCYZsSrhhjhupjvvhdEEFELcFKcECPpISHoHZalxOVJ-TI2F1BVwlJZxRTnJ5k_d7bwGNpxclRdeMG_XH3f-ghsgsdCPpIS03IvaNmstIlB0zN6eSDaIasLx8mEsg2jUj0EMcqpYhczboM0MZcwj0B1wayjW9yAQj8b38y0PMp8IwIuCX02bws1MYm51pI2gO5N8pm0UOy5i0m4wK380I61Mp80smf8xzhId5CgU60aY1MaaPjm3041siy0URsOUh1excGbM2uAhWp01A7L39y8clh2E50Id0o5wabbf7xwm2U3AMA1hAuCX49CgKdwe5Q0Obn7FA1gYuCW4M9d79kis8el4xgs0PUb5E0Mo2opcfzp4-ouems0o92jwy5X0ccFBwCfjt3Ociol9wi0MQc1kQswgZcCg1BQ7xWp01wCdT2GRwKl2gs5hPwnmCo7i2EAbbe2XCBhSI182ippqU7A0LCzCEZB0SrjjpjodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowcCQnQjhOqem4TDHCPqaaqbParXW9J55d5VBdNB4SrdCRr5vFiIendLSZwl8cLc2JLIeKWZEGDVEVs5mbc9yKFFS5n_top_O2by3xISrdCM0tzVmaPzJyIE4u8NSQVlxjBY92R3y0iv2o561zjfAkbm8x8i6Oobh1w4wcYSe7FKIAg6tj7FKGGPt3wUgc0eh0U3R3nMmC4MD7mMM0Mq82zG82wO0b1ws6i075zO8oQr3hpAe1w2L0s2yIQRwM10n4ExkO0UK4PU0Ig84ippQuCgps40Mp8lb3F3o5ho2EIy39BFwdsquB5khYaI0aY6j1EVwemm3O8ns6y845rxyM50c4W0c8zwO5MO4MQMYbASg68k5MPHwiaMd79kSrjjpjodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
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To read the study, CLICK HERE.  
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